
Bird NavigationTony Ludlow01420 83922mailto:tony.ludlow�modelresearh.omwww.modelresearh.om/siene/letures/navigate.pdfJanuary 12, 20061 Aims of the series of leturesThis is the �rst of two letures I give in the ourse.The �rst is on Bird Navigation and the seond is onmodelling behaviour. There is a ommon theme: howdo we design experiments that tell us what is going oninside the animal. Sometimes the theme is illustratedby suesses, where something was learned about theinner workings. At least as often, the theme is illus-trated by failure and the question beomes: how anwe learn from mistakes? To ahieve this aim the le-tures trae an episode in the history of eah subjet.This leture and the notes should give a fairly fullaount of historial developments in the study ofbird navigation; modern studies are ited but notdesribed and students are enouraged to read themodern itations themselves.2 Aims of this letureThere has been intense researh on bird navigationand, even 30 years ago, Matthews (1968) ited over700 referenes going bak well over 100 years. Theaims of the leture are to:1. Show what birds ahieve2. Disuss urrent views of how they do it3. Illustrate the way various systems may inter-at, and how birds alibrate one system fromanother.

4. Review the way researh has progressed and tolearn from the mistakes that have been made.3 Types of navigation3.1 Piloting (the use of landmarks)How do birds navigate? The simplest hypothesis wasthat they rely exlusively on landmarks they have al-ready learned. Thus when released in unfamiliar ter-ritory they searh randomly until they ome aross aknown landmark. It is often diÆult, even in homingexperiments over long distanes, to exlude the useof landmarks (Matthews, 1970) espeially beause ofthe height birds may y. However, in many speiesthe young migrate through unfamiliar territory with-out aompanying adults. Young bronze ukoos,for example, leave New Zealand some time after theadults and ross 2,500 miles of oean to winter in theSolomon Islands. This involves non-stop ights of atleast 900 miles where ompass errors of a few degreesmust be fatal. Thus, while known landmarks may beimportant, it is lear that many speies use a ompasssense and often with startling auray.3.2 Compass orientationIn priniple, migrants ould alternate between sum-mer and winter quarters by setting out in an appro-priate diretion in autumn and reversing it in spring.This would require no more than a ompass sense and1
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geneti oding of the appropriate diretion. In pra-tie, young birds of several speies seem to show ex-atly this on their autumn migration. When trappedand arti�ially displaed, young starlings ontinuedto head in the same diretion instead of orreting forthe displaement and so ending up in the appropriatewinter quarters (Fig. 1) (Perdek (1958) reviewed byMatthews (1968); Shmidt-Koenig (1965)).More reently, Helbig (1996) studied the ge-neti basis of inherited migratory diretions whileThorup et al. (2000) and Mouritsen (2000) have de-bated the evidene from models used to simulatethe geographi distribution of ringing reoveries inyoung pied yathers (Fideula hypoleua). It ap-peared that the ringing reoveries were more nar-rowly distributed than would be predited by a modelwith ompass diretion alone, leading to the laimthat young birds were ompensating for the previ-ous night's wind drift. The study is interesting butdiÆult to interpret.3.3 True navigationIn Perdek's experiments, displaed adults ompen-sated for the error and most reoveries ourred inthe normal winter quarters or on the way to it. Thusthe adult birds were able to determine whih ompassdiretion would lead them to their goal. This addi-tional ability is usually referred to as true navigationLandmarks, ompass orientation, and true navi-gation are of ourse used together by many speies.The best studied example is the homing pigeon andMihener and Walott (1967) have traked individ-ual pigeons homing from unfamiliar territory (Fig. 2).Flights often showed three phases:1. Flight in a `preferred diretion', for �ve milesor more, not usually towards home. A ompasssense is all that is needed to explain this phase.2. Flight heading towards home for many mileswith errors often less than two degrees. Thisillustrates both the ability to maintain a om-pass bearing and the auray of their estimateof the home diretion.

Figure 1: Reoveries of starlings displaed from Hol-land to Switzerland while on autumn migration.Open irles: adults; �lled irles: juveniles (FromMatthews, 1968, p. 14, after Perdek, 1958). Notethat the young birds ontinued to migrate in the di-retion needed to reah the usual wintering area (on-trols) from Holland, but this was now inappropriate.The adults mostly hanged diretion bak towardsthe usual wintering area.
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Figure 2: All the traks of Blue W Y. Some of thehighest mountains are shown in this �gure as ringsof dots. For several days prior to trak 5 the birdwas kept under an arti�ial light/dark regime. (FromMihener and Walot (1967)).3. Within ten miles of the loft pigeons appeared torespond to landmarks.4 Sensory uesThe sensory ues underlying these three types oforientation have been studied intensively. Unfortu-nately muh of the work before 1965 was unreliablebeause the problems of irular statistis were notwell understood. Another early misunderstandingarose beause authors assumed that birds ould useonly one set of ues. The fallay an be illustratedby imagining a man heading north with a ompass.

Take the ompass away and he manages by the stars,does this prove he was not using the ompass. Itseems very obvious, but Pennyuik set out the re-quirements for any suessful navigation hypothesisand his �rst requirement was that the proposed uesmust be available under all onditions in whih birdsare known to navigate. He was not alone in mak-ing this error. Thus Matthews (1951) onluded thatmagnetism had no role in bird navigation after show-ing that pigeons homed suessfully with bar magnetsattahed. Later, Keeton (1971) found evidene that,under overast skies, an attahed magnet aused dis-orientation while a brass bar did not. Both groupsould navigate while the sun was visible. You shouldbe septial, therefore, of experiments whih seem torule out a ue beause the bird does not use it. Itmay be that other ues were available.A third problem is that many authors studied thevanishing diretions of birds at the release site. AsMihener and Walott (1967) showed, the �rst phaseof ight is often in some preferred diretion, unrelatedto the home diretion. This phase an extend for tenmiles: well beyond the point of vanishing. Care isneeded in interpreting vanishing diretions and theirresponse to various treatments, although this was notunderstood in the early studies.The ues on whih piloting is based are presumablyvisual, and depend on what landmarks the bird haslearned. Pigeons �tted with frosted-glass ontat-lenses return to within a few hundred metres of theloft, but fail to reah it, so visual landmarks seem tobe essential for the �nal approah. Piloting ues aremuh more boring than those whih underly ompassorientation or true navigation. It is best to onsiderthese latter types of orientation separately.5 Sensory ues underlyingompass orientation5.1 SunKramer (1951) suggested that the sun was used as aompass, being south at noon and moving approxi-mately 15Æ per hour. This was based on experimentsin whih starlings were plaed in irular ages with3



perhes around the walls. Kramer reorded the num-ber of times eah perh was used and the birds pre-ferred those in the diretion they would have taken onmigration. They beame ompletely disoriented un-der overast but, in later studies, took up appropriateorientation when the sun was `moved' by reetion.To use the sun as a ompass, a bird must allowfor its movement through the sky (about 90Æ everysix hours). Numerous experiments (eg. by Kramer,1952) have demonstrated this ability in aged star-lings (Fig. 3). He also shifted their internal loks bysix hours and demonstrated errors of about 90Æ. Fi-nally, he arranged a `stationary' sun and showed thatthe birds' preferenes moved around the age in thepredited way. Numerous experiments (reviewed byMatthews, 1968, Ch. 3), and sine, have on�rmedthe view that the sun is used as a ompass.5.2 StarsThe majority of migrants y at night. The evi-dene for ompass orientation by the stars is good(Matthews, 1968, Ch. 4).The �rst experiments were by Sauer and Sauer(1955); Sauer (1957) who showed that hand-rearedblakaps and garden warblers took up their appro-priate autumn migration diretions in Kramer agesunder a planetarium sky, even though they had neverseen a natural sky. The birds reversed their migra-tory diretion when tested in spring.Emlen (1972) gave an example of planetarium ex-periments and takled the problem of how birds learnto use the stars. He showed that indigo buntingslearned where north is from the rotation of the stars.The north star is the one that moves least. Emlenused a planetarium to rotate the stars with otheronstellations as the entre of rotation and the birdsadopted these onstellations as `north'. These resultshave been on�rmed inumerable times and a parti-ularly good study is by Mouritsen and Larsen (2001)who ompare �ve hypotheses in a single experiment.Radar studies (e.g. Bellrose, 1967; GriÆn, 1973)indiate that night migrants are not disoriented un-der overast, so they appear to be able to maintain aourse without seeing the stars. However, oasionalglimpses of the stars may be enough to set the dire-
Figure 3: Analysis of sun-ompass orientation inaged starlings. (a) The birds selet the same dire-tion at di�erent times of day. (b) The orientation ishanged by displaing the sun's apparent position bymirrors. () The orientation an equally be hangedby shifting the bird's internal `lok'. (d) The angletaken up with referene to a stationary `sun' hangesthrough the day. Time is shown in hours in the en-tres. Dots represent ativity periods (a,b) or foodhoies (,d). (From Matthews (1968)).4



tion and the set diretion ould then be maintainedusing other ues suh as wind.5.3 WindNisbet (1955) and Bellrose (1967) disuss the pos-sibility of birds using wind diretion as a ue, thelatter providing some evidene. A ying bird maysense wind diretion by the shape of the gusts. Thesebegin suddenly and die away gradually so the high-est aelerations are felt in the diretion of the wind.This information may be enough to allow a bird tomaintain a ourse after it is set by other ues.5.4 MagnetismIn the 1960s, magnetism was thrown out as a ue forbird orientation in no unertain terms; it is now welldemonstrated that birds use magnetism as a ompass.The attitudes and misunderstandings do little reditto the sienti� ommunity. One of our Ph.D. stu-dents found evidene of magneti orientation in ne-matodes in the late 1960s but was told by his super-visor that he would fail his Ph.D. if he inluded it inthe thesis.The �rst onvining evidene ame from inset be-haviour (Lindauer and Martin, 1972).At about the same time, Keeton (1971) showedthat magnets ould onfuse pigeons fored to homeunder overast. At Cornell University, where Keetonworked, it is loudy almost all the time so pigeonsget lots of pratie under overast. Keeton's resultsshowed:Cloud over: Clear OverastWith magnets oriented disorientedWith brass bars oriented orientedIt was not lear whether the magnets interferedwith ompass orientation or with true navigation,under overast. However, Wiltshko and Wiltshko(1972) showed that robins have a ompass responseto magneti �elds of the same intensity as the earth's.They failed to respond to muh stronger or weaker�elds.It ame as a omplete surprise that the robins didnot follow the north or south pole of the �eld, but

followed the angle of dip. Walott and Green (1974)then showed that pigeons were disoriented by an ele-trially indued magneti �eld. They had �tted oilsround the heads of their pigeons and the diretionof urrent determined the magneti �eld. When the�eld was North up (NUP) the pigeons headed in theopposite diretion (until the batteries ran out). WithSUP the orientation was normal. Hene, their results�tted well with Wiltshko and Wiltshko (1972).Modern studies have on�rmed responses to theangle of dip in many speies (eg. Able and Able,1996) and inreased the range of speies known touse magneti ues (eg. Gudmundsson and Sandberg,2000).5.5 Polarised lightBrines (1980); Phillips and Waldvogel (1982, 1988)showed that birds responded to the way patternsof polarised light rotated during the day. More re-ent studies have shown that it is the rotation of po-larised light rather than the sun itself whih is usedfor �ne tuning the magneti ompass (Able and Able,1993). This is espeially interesting in the light ofMouritsen and Larsen (2001).6 Cues underlying true naviga-tionIf, in a partiular example, we an rule out the use oflandmarks, then a homing bird must be using truenavigation, ie. it must determine its present posi-tion in relation to home or goal. The adult star-lings displaed by Perdek (1958) orreted for thedisplaement and ew to their normal winter quar-ters. And the traks of homing pigeons, reorded byMihener and Walott (1967) leave no doubt aboutthe auray with whih pigeons an determine theirhome diretion from many miles away. However, the�rst phase of a homing ight is often in the wrongdiretion and these `vanishing diretions' have beenused in experiments. When the vanishing diretionis disturbed by a treatment it ould be that the birdhas the wrong idea about the home diretion, or it5



ould be that the ompass it is using has been dis-turbed. These ompliations make it even more di�-ult to identify the navigation ues than it has beento identify the ompass ues.To date, there have been four serious hypothesesexplaining true navigation:1. That the bird omputes every twist and turnof the outward journey and so, by a highly so-phistiated sense of diretion, keeps in mind thehome diretion. Birds have been transported inrotating drums, while anaesthetised, in varyingmagneti �elds and unable to see the outside.In all ases homing was unimpaired but reentstudies have revived the debate (Wallra�, 2000;Wiltshko and Wiltshko, 2000).2. That birds �nd their position by elestial ues.Beause the earth rotates, this requires that thebirds have an internal lok. A bird displaedto the east, for example, would �nd the sun at agiven height earlier than at home. One displaedto the south would �nd the sun higher, at a giventime of day, than it should expet at home at thesame time of day.3. That the birds use magneti variations aross theearth's surfae.4. That birds learn to assoiate a partiular odourwith a partiular diretion of the wind at theirhome site. Then they y in the opposite dire-tion when they detet the odour at the releasesite.6.1 Celestial navigationThe details of the various elestial navigation hy-potheses are set out in Matthews (1968). All suhhypotheses require that a bird an detet the suns po-sition aurately. However, pigeons have been knownto home while wearing frosted glass ontat lenseswhih exluded any preise judgement of the sun'sposition. So if they do use the sun normally, theymust be using some other navigation system whenwearing frosted glass ontat lenses.

Keeton (1969) not only demonstrated that pigeonsan home adequately under overast, but that the er-rors that time-shifted birds made when the sun wasvisible were the errors that would be predited if thebird were using the sun as a ompass. The errorswere not those predited on any hypothesis whih in-volved a sun-based true navigation. Keeton's resultsare summarised below.Cloud over: lear overastTime-shifted pigeons sun ompass no errorserrorsControl pigeons no errors no errorsMihener and Walott (1967) originally thoughtthat they had evidene for the sort of errors preditedon a sun-based navigation hypothesis, but Walott(1972) beame onvined that the sun was used as aompass and no more. This shift of opinion was basedon a long series of experiments. Shmidt-Koenig(1972) also omes down �rmly on the side of the sunompass and no more. Numerous more reent studieson�rm this view.6.2 Is there a magneti map?In priniple, magneti variations aross the earth'ssurfae ould provide a magneti map. The evideneis disussed by Wiltshko and Wiltshko (1996) whopoint out: that birds would have to detet minute dif-ferenes in the magneti �eld (of the order of 0.03%);that the map would be irregular and show great loalvariations and that daily utuations would ompli-ate the pigeons's task.At present it is not lear how a magneti mapwould work, but we should not disount a possibilitybeause we do not understand it yet.The previous sentene remains true in the light of avery reent study on spiny lobsters (Panulirus argus)by Boles and Lohmann (2003). They showed thatlobsters displaed up to 18 km walked in the dire-tion of home and that the walking diretion ould bealtered by simulating the magneti �eld of an alter-native site up to 400 km away. The walking diretionin simulated magneti �elds suggested that the lob-sters were using angle of dip as part of their `map' ina ase of true navigation.6



6.3 Are odours important in deter-mining the home diretion?Wallraf (1967) mysti�ed his audiene at the Inter-national Ornithologial Congress in Oxford when hedesribed experiments in whih pigeons were kept inlofts where they ould not see the sun. But theyfound home when released.Another group were kept in a loft where they ouldsee the sun all the time but were sreened from thewind by glass sreens. These birds ould not �ndhome when released.One possibility was that pigeons learned to asso-iate partiular smells with the wind diretion expe-riened when they our: they smell sea smells whenthe wind omes from the west, say. Then, when re-leased to the west of their loft, the sea smells arestronger and the birds head east.In 1972 Papi and his olleagues started a series ofexperiments whih showed disorientation of anosmipigeons (no sense of smell). There is now a greatdeal more evidene but some bitterness on both sidesof the debate. Three papers in the speial navigationissue review the evidene: (Wallra�, 1996; Wiltshko,1996; Able, 1996). And the most reent paper is byOdetti et al. (2003)7 Calibrating the systemsBirds are not born with a star map and, as they mi-grate, the pattern of stars hanges. Similarly, themagneti ompass is based on the angle of dip whihbeomes zero and then reverses for those migrantswhih ross the equator. How do they learn the ap-propriate diretion?Able and Able (1996) give an exellent aount ofthe development of abilities. Hand reared savannahsparrows whih have never seen the sky show a pref-erene for the southwest in autumn when plaed ina magneti �eld. In otherwords, the response to themagneti ompass is genetially programmed. Helbig(1996) has studied the geneti ontrol of migratorydiretion and found that hand-reared blakaps ex-hibited preferred diretions whih were population-spei� and were heritable. It appears that only a

few major genes ontrol the preferred diretion.Migratory song birds also have a genetially on-trolled response to the axis of elestial rotation(Able and Able, 1996) but they also adjust themagneti ompass if it onits with elestial ues(Bingman, 1983). This is important for migrantsbeause the preferred diretion may hange duringdi�erent legs of the the ight. It is espeially im-portant for birds that ross the equator beause theangle of dip reverses and the magneti ompass mustbe adjusted if it is to go on working. In a more re-ent study, Sandberg et al. (2000) found birds of fourspeies were able to alibrate their star maps usingmagneti information.8 Redundany and the balanebetween systemsWhen the sky is overast, Keeton's pigeons use theirmagneti ompass. On a sunny day they annot bedisoriented by bar magnets. We now know there aremultiple systems but we do not know how muh at-tention birds give to eah system. Studies in learningshow that learning two ues at one tends to reduelearning of either and it seems very likely that in-dividuals di�er onsiderably in the weight they giveto the di�erent systems. That would explain whysome pigeons are disoriented at partiular releasesites while others are not. Again some are disorientedby partiular treatments, others are not.It may explain suh di�erenes, but it also makes itvery diÆult indeed to design onlusive experiments.9 Reent papersA number of reent papers are ofinterest: Mouritsen and Mouritsen(2000); Baekman and Alerstam (2003);Nehmzow and Wiltshko (2000) Wehner (2001);Wiltshko and Wiltshko (2003) Bonadona et al.(2000) Mouritsen et al. (2003).7
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